
£1,000 Per Month

137 St. Albans Road, Lytham St. Annes, FY8 1UY



www.amcocommercial.co.uk

Amco Commercial are pleased to offer this ground floor

retail space with generous shop frontage. 

The unit measures 619 sqft, with 522 sqft being the main

retail area, with an additional 97 sqft of rear storage area

with a kitchenette and staff WC.

The shop is located in a busy area of St Annes with free on-

street parking immediately outside of the shop. Nearby

businesses include the Post Office, the Premier Shop, William

Hill and One Stop (Tesco), ensuring a consistently high level

of traffic and footfall. The property also benefits from having

a cash machine fitted to the front which attracts a lot of

additional footfall.

The property has been refurbished to a shell condition both

externally and internally, with newly installed wood-look

laminate flooring throughout, recessed lighting and multiple

power points and wired in smoke detector.

The property would suit a variety of uses including

retail/café/office (subject to the necessary consent from the

local authority). The rateable value of the unit is £4,900

meaning qualifying businesses will benefit from zero rates

bills.

These particulars are only a guide. They are not exact or

guaranteed. Property offered subject to contract.

Details

Area Map

Please contact us on 0161 773 3978 if you wish
to arrange a viewing appointment for this
property or require further information.

Viewing

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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